
發財魚生發財魚生
Yu
ShengJust Produce’s guide on what 

to say when you Lo Hei!

Ingredients
*No Pork, No Lard.
Ice Plant, Green Lettuces, Red Lettuces, Rainbow Chard, Sorrel, Pickled 
Vegetable, Barramundi Fillet, Peanut Crunch, Fried Sesame, Pok Chui 
Biscuits, Pepper Powder, Cinnamon Powder, Water, Oil, Acetic Acid, 
Black Pepper Salt, Sugar, Starch, Permitted Food Colouring.

Preparation & Storage Tips:
• Consume within 3 days upon receiving
• Keep fish, vegetable and picked vegetable     
  refrigerated if not consumed on the day  
  of receiving

Follow and tag @justproducesg - https://shop.justproduce.sg/

Serves 5 adults

STEP
1

Start by adding your fresh 
salad as a base: Just Salad 

Zesty Mustard

财源滚滚

Add in Just Sorrel 

鸿运当头
STEP

2

STEP
3

Add in the 
Barramundi slice

年年有余

STEP
4

STEP
5

Add in
Pickled Vegetable

恭喜发财

STEP
6

Sprinkle the Pepper & 
Cinnamon powder

五福临门

Add in the 
Orange Peel

吉星高照

STEP
7

Sprinkle the Peanut

步步高升
STEP

8

STEP
9

Add in Roasted Sesame

岁岁平安

Add in the 
Golden Cracker

遍地黄金
STEP

10

STEP
11Pour in the Plum 

Sauce & enjoy!

甜甜蜜蜜

Include Just Ice Plant

七彩缤纷

Hóng Yùn Dāng Tóu

Jí Xīng Gāo Zhào

Nián Nián Yôu Yú

Gōng Xî Fā Cái

Wû Fú Lín Mén
Qī Câi Bīn Fēn

Bù Bù Gāo Shēng

Sùi Sùi Píng Án

Piàn Dì Huáng Jīn

Tián Tián Mì Mì

Cái Yuán Gún Gún
100%
LOCAL



About Just Produce
Just Produce has been established in 2020 to provide everyone the freshest, most 
nutritious and tastiest local produce at an affordable price. With urbanisation and a rising 
global population, co-founders Sven Yeo & Vincent Wei saw we are going to face an 
existential crisis in our ability to produce enough to feed people, which is further 
complicated by climate change. Sven and Vincent also visited local supermarkets and 
noticed the absence of sections for local produce. This drove them to think about how to 
better apply technology to farming in order to provide the freshest, most nutritious and 
flavourful produce to everyone by harnessing data and to transform Singapore's 
agriculture industry. 

By combining engineering, science and analytics, Just Produce grows vegetables locally 
in order to maximise their freshness, retain their nutritional levels and accentuate their 
natural flavours. Just Produce is currently a Singapore-only brand, but has grand 
ambitions to establish a network of farms in the region and provide access to the freshest, 
most nutritious and flavour produce to everyone within the reach.

About Ace Fish Market
ACE began operations at the unveiling of the ECO-ARK, the world’s first purpose-built 
closed containment floating fish farm in November 2019.  ECO ARK is situated just off the 
coast of Pulau Ubin. It is equipped with advanced technology that allows us to 
responsibly filter and sterilize the seawater for farming as well as before discharging back 
into the ocean to minimise waste at every stage of our production. With the use of 
ozonated and filtered water ACE can assure customers that our fishes are healthy and 
ethically farmed, without water pollutants, vaccines, added hormones, and antibiotics.

ACE starts its fish food mile with locally sourced eggs which are hatched and placed into 
the nursery before being transferred to our 6meter deep tanks. ACE has staff round the 
clock to ensure that the fishes are in tip-top condition!
The fishes are harvested, cleaned and packed with high standards of hygiene on board 
the Eco-Ark’s PH@UD everyday, its very own processing facility. ACE guarantees healthy 
and fresh fish will be delivered to your doorstep on the very same day.

About Kian Seng Culinary
Kian Seng Culinary provides food catering services such as banquets and buffets for 
major events at temples, bereavements; smaller events for homes and offices since 2018. 
Director Mr Alvin Lee has worked alongside his father, Mr Lee Huay Chang, when he was a 
teenager at Kian Seng Seafood Restaurant Pte Ltd. With a keen eye for opportunities and 
an entrepreneurial spirit, Alvin sees the potential in expanding the business to include a 
central kitchen so that he can meet the demand and reach out to a wider network of 
customers.

Kian Seng Culinary believes in preparing and creating food with passion – through the use 
of quality ingredients and serving delicious and nutritious meals to customers at a fair and 
reasonable price.

Follow and tag @justproducesg - https://shop.justproduce.sg/


